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ABSTRACT
The programme of conditioning alpha incinerator ash coming from a MOX fuel

fabrication plant - MELOX project - has several steps. The first one is the fabrication of
embedding formulation representative ash. The following step is an embedding
formulation study at laboratory scale, with a comparison between three embedding
matrices i.e. cement, thermosetting epoxide resin, and en epoxide cement compound.

To estabhsh the confinment behavior, a study was done including leaching test
and radiolysis of Pu doped samples.

At the industrial scale a polyvalent pilot plant called "PICC" was put in service.
The qualification of the polymer cement process is shown.

INTRODUCTION
In the framework of a mixed fuel fabrication plant project, studied for COGEMA -

MELOX project, the CEA Department of Wastes launched in Cadarache a programme of
incinerator ash conditioning. In this programme the basic process was the solidification by
embedding in a matrix : however, R-D studies on ash melting or isostatic pressing were
performed in other laboratories located in Marcoule.

In the MELOX project, the burnable technological alpha wastes are treated by
incineration. Two kinds of incinerator ash are planned to be produced

- ash, with a low plutonium content : their calculated a activity is about 36 Ci.t"1. These
wastes are directly sent to the conditioning process,

- ash, with a high content of plutonium, having to be treated by chemical aqueous
process : after drying, the residue will be solidified by embedding (the alpha activity of the
residue is between 100 and 200 Ci.t"1).

In the conditioning programme, the first step was the fabrication of representative ash
this was obtained making two incineration campaigns, one active and another inactive

The following step was a laboratory study for the determination of embedding
formulations, using several embedding matrices, to then determine the mam properties of each
embedded ash form, such as leaching resistance and radiolysis behavior, m order to evaluate
the damages due to their high plutonium content.

In the same time, the pilot plant, called PICC for radioactive incinerator ash embedding,
was designed and put into service : it allows to make the transposition, at full scale - 1 0 0 1 or
2001 drum - of the laboratory scale formulations [1 ].

1. MELOX c, ASH CONDITIONING PROGRAMME
1.1. Ash fabrication

In order to carry out the conditioning studies two ash qualities were fabricated .
- inactive ash, coming from inactive products, the chemical composition of which being

that of reprocessing plant or nuclear laboratory wastes, i.e. PVC, polyethylene, latex, neoprene,
cellulose,

-active a ash, with uranium and plutonium content, assigned to active tests to be
performed such as leaching or a radiolysis behavior

Two incineration campaigns, using two different incineration plants, were carried out
the first one on inactive products was done in 1984, using an incineration plant
prototype ; 650 kg of inactive products gave a 21 kg ash production



A second incineration campaign was performed in 1985 using the alpha incinerator of
the UP1 Marcoule reprocessing plant. The treatment was done on real a wastes coming from
Cadarache and from Marcoule, The results of there two campaigns are shown in the table rf 1
in the active campaign, two fypes of a ashes were produced. The quality, called A, coming
from Cadarache waste, was only used to the conditioning tests. Also in the table n° 2 data are
given on the ash alpha activity and isotopic analysis for alpha emitters.

Characteristics

Origin

Initial waste
composition

Neoprene
Latex

Cotton
Kleenex

Ash weight

Pu mass

U/Pu 0

Inactive ash

Inactive products

f'VC 50%
27%
15%
4%
4 %

21 kg

0

<i bearing ash

A) û wastes from
CAD/DPFER/SFER

B) a wastes from
MAR/UP1

Cellulose, PVC, latex

Quality : A 2.556 kg
Quality : B 2,445 kg

Quality . A 33 g
Quality B 34 g

Quality A 11.2
Quality B 76

Table n° 1 - MELOX programme - Incinerator ash supply

238pu

239pu

240pu

241 pu

241Am

Ash Cad. type MELOX
Quality A

Mbq.g'1

6.9

22.6

17.8

82.0

10.6

mg.g"1

0011

9.9

2 12

0 196

0.089

Ash - UP1 wastes
Quality B

MBq.g 1

56

19

15

880

6.1

mgg"1

0009

82

1 8

0.210

0.051

Table n"2 - Incinerator ash from technological 'vastes - UP1 Mar campaign
(Activity and isotopic analysis)

1.2. Embedding formulation study
Three embedding matrices were studied
- the cement matrix, with the comparison of three cements
. the CPJ 45 -french appellation- which is a blend of OPC and secondary constituents.



the CLC 45, containing OPC, BFS and flying ashes,
an aluminous cement,

• the thermosetting epoxide matrix.
Two systems were compared :

a CIBA GEIGY product, using XF431 epoxide resin and XF388 hardener,
. a CDF chimie product, with MN201 epoxide and D2000 hardener,

- an epoxide cement compound, using the CLC cement -1 part- and the epoxide CDF
chimie system, -part 1 -.

1.2.1. Feasibility tests
Feasibility tests were made at laboratory scale on 100 ml samples. For each embedded

ash form, the maximum embedding ratio and physico mechanical properties were determined
The main results of this feasibility study are shown on table n° 3. The embedding ratio,

using each matrix is found (40 % with epoxide resin and epoxide cement compound and 20 %
with cement). The mechanical strength for epoxide and epoxide cement forms are very above
the value for the cemented form. Among the three cemented ash forms, the only CLC
formulation will be utilized due to the ageing ability and durability of this material.

During this feasibility step, the embedding process was established, including tl,f
reagent feeding order {liquids first, and then powders). It was found that the use of vacuum
could avoid bubbles in the paste. These data will be applied to design the full scale conditioninq
pilot plant (2).

Matrix

CEMENT

CPJ
CLC
Aluminous

EPOXIDE RESIN
CIBA-GEIGY

EPOXIDE CEMENT
compound

Formulation
weight %

• Cement water
weight 80 %

• Ash weight 20 %
(w/c = 0 68)

• Epoxide weight 60 %
• Ash weight 40 %

- Epoxide weight X *>
• Cement « water

weight 30 %
Ash weight 40 *>

Speolic
weight

kgm'3 103

1 73

1 73

1 73

1 6

18

Water
absorption

28 d
weight %

Hardness | Compression
shore 1 strength

| MPj

1

; 32
!

23

Setting
tune

hours

4 to 6

5 to 7

1 w : 3
t

009 a: -K 48

0 1 ! 8S 65 24 to 361

; i

tests

Table 3 - MELOX ash - Formulation and properties of embedded ash forms

Finally, three formulations, using three different matrices will be utilised in the following

- cemented ash form ash weight 20 % CLC cement • water 80 w °,,
(W/C 0 68)

- epoxide ash form ash weight 40 % CIBA GEIGY epoxide 60 w %
(h/e 0 6)

- epoxide cement ash form ash weight 40 % epoxide CDF chimie 30 w <?,
CLC cement • water 30 w %

(W/C 0 35)



1.3. -1Leaching test - Ash a activity 50 Ci.t" '
A one year leaching test was performed at the laboratory scale, on samples of 100 ml

volume.
The ash a activity was 50 Ci.t"1 ; the activity of the embedded ash form was depending

on the embedding ratio :
- for the cemented ash form, the a activity is 10 Ci.t ,
- for the two other matrices, the a activity is 20 Ci.t"1.
Three samples, for each matrix have been made (total number of nine samples) [3],
According to the chemical behavior of the plutonium which is insoluble at the

experimental pH of the water, the plutonium release has to be measured in the leachant, and
also on the walls and the bottom of the leaching vessel (this is obtained using a removable
coating of the tank, which can be dissolved in strong acid : the Q activity is then measured on
the solution) :

- i.e. AQ = Ag + Ajg (As soluble activity - A|g insoluble activity)

The figure n° 1 give the cumulated activity fraction of release

--t
The following table give the main results of this test :

Results

Initial activity AQ

Bq
mCi

ER270
cm-2d-1

Epoxide

108

2.7
1.2.10"5

5.2.10"8

Cement

6.107

1.6
5.10"5

2.7.107

Epoxide-Cement

1 3 108

35
66 10"6

3 5 10~8

two.

1.4.

It can be noticed that, the activity of the cemented ash forms is divided by a factor of

,238rEmbedded ash forms, containing Pu - Radiolysis study
Embedded ash forms in the three matrices were prepared containing alpha ashes,

used previously, and a calculated amount of 238 Plutonium dioxide The 238 Plutonium weight
and activity are calculated to give, in each embedded ash form, the integrated Q dose, which is
absorbed after a time of 104 years at the nominal plutonium content [4] (This corresponds to
1.7Ci of Pu for cemented ash forms and about 3Ci for the two other forms the weight of
each sample is equal to 150 -170 g).

For each matrix, the samples, were utilized to
- a 1 year leaching test (1 sample),
- a radiolysis study, carried out in tight containers under Argon atmosphere

(2 samples).
- after the radiolysis study, 2 types of test were performed on a irradiated samples :
. a 180 d leaching test (1 sample),
. a compression strength measurement (1 sample)

1.4.1. Leaching test on a irradiated samples
The figure n°2 show the variation of LR during this 1 year leaching test on 100 ml

samples, doped with 238Pu.
The main results are given in table n° 4
Moreover, a first fracture of the cemented ash form appeared between 180 and

270 days.



Results

Initial activity Ci

Specific activity Ci.t"1

_ E a j

LR360 A^~

EML 9 cm 2 d 1

Epoxide

3

2.1. 104

1.2. 1C"3

4.10"6

Cement

1.7

104

Broken
(I80d)

-

Epoxide cement

3.3

2.104

2.10'4

1.10"6

poo
Table n° 4 - Leaching test on samples doped with °°Pu

1.4.2. Radiolysis gas flow
Measurements of the radiolytic gas flow was carried out on the same 238 Plutonium

doped samples than used for the leaching test : two samples for each matrix were used. The
samples are kept under argon in stainless steel containers and the radiolytic gas flow measured
by sampling of the atmosphere once a month during 1 year. The table n° 5 give the results of
this experiment for each sample :

Gas (low in ml per year

sample

1
2

4
5

7
6

Matrix

Epo«K)e

Epoxide/
Cement

Cemem

H2

284
345

530
236

658
539

°2

80
12

5

213
203

N2

41

17
10

CH«

10
10

CO | integrated
. * dose (rad)

2109

IS

_J> 1_- !

G(H2)

005

01

02

Table n° 5 - Radiolytic gas flow on (100 ml samples) doped with 238Pu (time 1 year)

The hydrogen is the main component of (he radiolytic gas flow lor cemented ash
forms, an oxygen gas flow is present The value ol G(H2) is given for each matrix {4]

1.4.3. Leaching test on a irradiated samples
After the 1 year radiolysis study, one sample ol each embedded ash form was utilised

to carry out a leaching test, in order to measure the leaching property evolution
Figure n°3 show the leaching curves for Lo 180. on samples having been L. irradiated

during 1 year. A comparison of the leaching values is made on the table n* 6, using data of the
direct leaching test on 238Pu doped samples and those of the second leaching test after 1 year
of radiolysis.



Direct leaching

Integrated a dose
(rad)

LR 180

EML180G-cm"2d"1

Leaching after
1 year radiolysis test

Integrated a dose
(rad)

LR 180

EML180

Epoxide

3.4. 109

4.10'4

3.1Q-6

4.9. 109

1.2.10"3

1.10"5

Cement

1.5.109

Broken

-

2.3. 109

0.7. 10"4

ID'6

Epoxide/cement

25.109

0.7.10"4

0.9. 10"6

3.7. 109

2.10"4

3.10'6

Table n° 6 - Evolution of leaching properties on Pu doped samples

1.4.4. Evolution of mechanical properties
The second sample of each embedded ash form coming back from the radiolysis

experiment, was utilized for a compression strength measurement [5]
The results are given in table n° 7 it can be noticed that o radiolysis has only a light

effect on the compression resistance.

Matrix

Compression
strength (MPa)

On inactive sample

On a irradiated sample

Integrated a dose (rad)

Epoxide

125

> 200

3 109

Cement

22

30

1 5 109

Epoxide cement

64

60

2.5 109

Table n° 7 - Evolution of the compression strength on a irradiated samples

2. THE ASH CONDITIONING PILOT PLANT "PICC"
In the mid 88, the "PICC", a pilot plant for the incinerator ash embedding was put into

service. The facility was designed to perform the transposition, at the industrial scale -100 I or
2001 drum-, of the laboratory scale formulations. The PICC embedding polyvalent process
possesses the unique property to work with three different embedding matrices and to
therefore produce three different embedded ash forms The three binders, studied in the
laboratory work, are possibly used in the process [6]



2.1. The PICC process and apparatus
The PICC process is operated discontinuously. The major component of the apparatus

is a high performance mixer, in which ash and reagents are fed by the means of gravity.
In order to improve the quality of the embedded product, several possibilities can be

utilized :
- premixing of the pulverulent compounds in a special tank,
- use of vacuum for degassing either in the premixing tank or in the mixer,
- temperature regulation using a coolant circulation in the double wall vessel of the

mixer.
After mixing, the collecting of the paste is done in a 1001 or 2001 metallic drum, placed

in a collecting chamber designed to work under vacuum. Figure n° 4 shows an embedded ash
format 1001 scale.

2.2. Improvements to the polymer cement process
The comparison of different embedding matrices having shown the interest of the

epoxide cement compound, a transposition work was done on the pilot plant "PICC" : at the
industrial scale this work needed ashes to be available and also large amounts of polymer
products. The ash supply was obtained from an incineration plant from the CEN Cadarache,
devoted to the inactive burnable waste treatment. For the polymer supply, different products
were tested from CIBA GEIGY, DOW CHEMICAL and SPADO LASSAILLY due to the end of
CDF chimie epoxide fabrication. Several embedding campaigns were done, using different
epoxide resin or hardeners, to recover a good embedding formulation [6].

2.2.1. Polymerisation exotherm study
Working at 1001 or 2001 scale, needs to check the maximum temperature, during the

hardening period : the temperature peak, mainly due to the exothermic polymerization reaction
of the epoxide system, has to the maintained below that of boiling water -at 100°C, the water
vapourizes occuring the inflation of the epoxide cement product-

Figure n° 5 shows the polymerization temperature curves, using different epoxide
systems from SPADO LASSAILLY Co. The two last curves, obtained with SL MN206 epoxide
and SL D2005 or SL D2010 hardeners give low polymerization temperature, with maxima at 65°
or 69°C, lower than that the initial reference system CDF LOPOX MN201 D2000

2.2.2. Cleaning of the mixer
Due to the adhesive properties of the polymer cement ash form against the stainless

steel mixer, an important work was done on the cleaning process
Two ways were studied :
- The choice of an appropriate solvent
Different organic chemicals were tested, such as epoxide diluents or solvents heavy

ketones like Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK) give good results The best were obtained with
tributylphosphate, diluted in dodecane (30/70 solution)

- The use of high pressure
The cleaning operation can be achieved successfully using mechanical action

Different apparatus having been tested, the mixer lid was equipped with a high pressure
cleaning device - Barthod trade mark - This device can operate using water, or TBP/dodecane,
at a 200 bar pressure.

CONCLUSION

The conditioning programme of MELOX o ashes by using embedding matrices, started
in Cadarache, in 1985.

At the laboratory scale, embedding formulations were established. The embedding
ratio is 20 w % in cement while it reaches 40 w % in epoxide or epoxide cement matrix.

- Leaching tests were done using active samples at nominal activity or doped with
238Pu.



- At nominal activity of plutonium the alpha release data are in the same range ; on
doped samples the cemented form is broken, due to a radiolysis and water immersion.

- Dry radiolysis study give the nature and composition of gas, where the main
component is hydrogen.

Also data on leaching and mechanical properties were obtained on a irradiated
samples.

At the industrial scale a pilot plant was put into service • it operates with a polyvalent
embedding process, allowing to change the matrix.

- Due to the interesting properties of the polymer cement ash form, the embedding
process was optimized : the choice of the right epoxide system was done and the cleaning
process of apparatus was realized.

These points allow the epoxide cement process to be qualified at the industrial scale,
and to work on real active incinerator ash.
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FIG. 4 - Epoxide - cement process

Embedded ash form - 100 I drum




